
The Horrid Coven

I
nstead of serving a single entity, some warlocks serve

a powerful coven of hags instead. While each one,

individually, may be far weaker than an Archfey or

Great Old One, together their power is far enough for

their purposes. And while having bickering patrons

might be a downside for some, others see the politics

and interplay as only more opportunities. After all,

there's strength in numbers, even when all of them are

constantly trying to stab each other in the back.

Coven Expanded Spells
Spell Level Spell

1st bane, ray of sickness

2nd augury, blindness/deafness

3rd bestow curse, clairvoyance

4th arcane eye, polymorph

5th dominate person, geas

Crone's Minion
At 1st level, your initial use of the magic gifted to you is to

mimic the hags who serve as your Patrons. Your companions

in adventure are like their minions; individuals far better

suited to certain jobs than you are. You can now take the Help

action as a bonus action on your turn.

You can also designate a number of creatures equal to your

Charisma modifier as your minions. When you take the Help

action to aid a minion, you can be up to 30 feet away from

them and the target of their action.

If you use spells or other magic to charm or dominate a

creature, it counts as one of your minions for the duration of

the effect. This minion does not count against the maximum

number of minions you may have.

In Harm's Way
Starting at 6th level, you can use your magic to help protect

you from attacks, albeit at the cost of your minions' safety.

Whenever you are targeted by an attack, you can use your

reaction to call upon one of your minions. If it chooses to, the

creature can then move up to its movement speed towards

you. If it ends this movement within 5 feet of you, the

triggering attack is made against it instead.

If the minion you called upon is charmed by you, then they

must obey your command to help and will always move to

defend you. However, if the attack hits the charmed creature,

it can immediately repeat the initial saving throw against your

charm effect and end the effect on itself on a success.

Granny's Eye
Also at 6th level, your Patrons gift you with a hag's eye, a

powerful magical item. The primary purpose of the eye is to

allow your Patrons to observe your adventures, but as one of

their favored servants you do get some benefit from it.
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While you possess the hag's eye, you have darkvision out to

30 feet, or increase your existing darkvision by 30 feet.

Furthermore, you know and can cast the message cantrip

targeting any of your minions regardless of distance as long

as they are on the same plane as you.

Toil and Trouble
Beginning at 10th level, your servants "enjoy" a greater

degree of service to you. All of your minions add a bonus +1

to any saving throw they make while within 30 feet of you.

Additionally, a minion that responds to your In Harm's Way

feature gains resistance to the damage dealt by the attack

they intercept for you, if you choose to grant it to them. If the

minion is charmed by you, it also gains disadvantage on its

saving throw against your charm if you choose to grant it

reistance to the attack.

Black and Withered Heart
At 14th level, your connection with your Patrons has made

you into a faint reflection of their malice and wickedness. As

an action you can take on a hideous appearance befitting a

hag.

This transformation lasts for 1 minute, or until you fall

unconscious. While in hag form, any creature that can see

you must make a Wisdom saving throw against your spell

save DC or be frightened of you until the end of their next

turn. Furthermore, any creature charmed or frightened by

another of your spells or warlock effects has disadvantage on

any saving throws made to end the condition.

Once you transform in this way, you cannot do so again

until you finish a long rest.

Eldritch Invocations
Your choice of Patron allows you access to certain invocation

options, as listed below.

Crushing Malice
Prerequisites: Pact of the Blade feature, the Horrid Coven

patron

One or more of your Patrons is a mighty annis hag, able to

crush boulders with her bare hands. While your Pact Weapon

is summoned, she grants you a measure of her strength.

While you are wielding your Pact Weapon, you can use

your Charisma modifier in place of your Strength modifier

for any grapple checks, both to grapple another creature or

escape from a grapple yourself. Additionally, you have

resistance to any damage caused by a creature you are

currently grappling.

Graystaff Splinter
Prerequisites: 9th level, the Horrid Coven patron

A merciless bheur hag is one of your Patrons, wielding a

graystaff imbued with terrible power. She has granted you a

splinter of her staff, allowing you greater power as well.

You learn the ray of frost cantrip, and either the cone of

cold or ice storm spells. These spells don't count against your

maximum spells known.
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Additionally, you ignore difficult terrain caused by ice or

snow.

Hideous Aspect
Prerequisites: 9th level, the Horrid Coven patron

The coven you call your Patron includes a particularly

disgusting sea hag, cursed with a horrifying appearance even

for one of her kind.

Whenever you cast a spell or use a warlock feature that

would charm a creature, you can choose for them to become

frightened instead. You must choose before the creature

makes its saving throw.

Furthermore, you can fix your gaze on a frightened

creature you can see within 30 feet to chill their blood until

the end of their next turn. During that time, they have

disadvantage on all attack rolls as well as any saving throw

made to cease being frightened.

Minion Micromanagement
Prerequisites: 7th level, Pact of the Chain feature, the Horrid

Coven patron

You Patrons include a cunning green hag, well-versed in

the arts of control and manipulation. As an action, you can

send your familiar over to one of your minions you can see

within 30 feet. The familiar will then accompany them,

allowing you to better guide them.

While your familiar accompanies this creature, you can use

any of your warlock features as though you occupied the

familiar's space instead of your own. If the creature is

charmed or dominated, you can converse with it and direct it

through your familiar as if you occupied its space.

You must maintain your concentration during this time or

the link is broken

Script of Keeping
Prerequisites: 9th level, Pact of the Tome feature, the Horrid

Coven patron

At least one of your Patrons is a powerful night hag from

the Lower Planes. As a reward for faithful service, she has

rewarded you with the name of a single mezzoloth (see MM,

pg. X), which is written within your Book of Shadows.

As an action, you can summon this mezzoloth to your side.

It serves you faithfully for 1 minute, following any verbal

orders you give it (no action required by you). You do not need

to concentrate during this time.

At the end of this time, the mezzoloth returns to the Lower

Planes unless you expend a warlock spell slot. If you do so,

the mezzoloth remains for 1 hour more, but now requires

your concentration. If you lose concentration, the mezzoloth

turns on you and becomes hostile before fading away after 1

minute.

You may use this ability once, and must finish a long rest

before you may do so again.
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